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Abstract
In this  paper  we  examine  for both  economic  convergence  and  openness
convergence  across  the  global economy  and  within specific  regions.  We  find
that  convergence  in openness  is  much  more  profound  than  income  conver-
gence.  Moreover,  convergence  within regions  takes  place  faster  than  conver-
gence  across  the  globe.  We  then  examine  for the  effects  of  trade  openness
on  income  convergence.  We  use  both  trade  openness  indicators  based  on
actual trade  volumes  as  well as  indices  that rank countries  according to trade
policy openness.  Finally, we  consider the  effects  of such  indices  on openness
convergence.  We  discuss  our results  in the  context  of the  regionalism  versus
globalization debate.
1. Introduction
The existence of a positive relationship between openness and
growth is a proposition of almost religious importance to a number
of researchers and policymakers. More recently, however, this or-
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thodoxy is being challenged by studies that continuously question
the validity of the existent empirical evidence. The evidence is of-
ten  in  disarray  and  the  relevant  literature  is  far  from  having
reached a consensus. For example, Rodriguez and Rodrik  (2000)
argue that if indeed the evidence for this relationship is so over-
whelming then the issue should be considered resolved and con-
sequently the amount of empirical  research that continues to be
devoted on this topic is paradoxical. In this paper we address some
questions  pertaining  to  a  particular  aspect  of  this  discussion
namely, the implications for convergence. 
The theoretical underpinnings of the relationship between open-
ness and per capita income convergence can be traced to the factor
price equalization theorem. Policies that enhance trade openness are
expected to lead to growth convergence and a decline in income
dispersion, at least among particular countries and for specific peri-
ods. Ben-David (1993) provides empirical evidence supporting this
proposition. The following analysis first considers whether conver-
gence in per capita income across countries is matched by conver-
gence in the degree of openness. To answer this question we em-
ploy tests of β-convergence to both per capita income and to open-
ness indicators. We obtain evidence as to whether openness conver-
gence takes place faster than income convergence. Applying such
tests to openness provides results that feed into the recent discus-
sion about the extent of globalization in the world economy. In ad-
dition we examine whether openness convergence takes place faster
at the global level or within regions and interpret our results in the
context of the globalization-versus-regionalism debate.
We then examine the effects of trade openness on income con-
vergence. Trade openness is conceptualized both as both trade in-
tensity and trade policy openness (degree of trade liberalization). We
do so by augmenting the typical convergence tests (as suggested by
Barro and Sala-i-Martin 1991, 1992) with variables that capture the
effects of  trade openness.  The first  focuses  on the role of  trade
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volumes and the second focuses  on the role of  liberalized trade
policies. Finally, we examine the effects of policy openness on open-
ness convergence itself. 
The next section provides a brief literature review. Section 3 de-
scribes the data and the econometric methodology and discusses
the results of the analysis. Finally, Section 4 concludes.
2. Literature Review
The original work of Barro and Sala-i-Martin on the concept of
β-convergence (1991, 1992) has spurred a small industry of stud-
ies that examine for income convergence. Obtaining evidence for
per  capita  income convergence,  however,  has  not  been  an easy
task. Typically researchers have been more successful in uncover-
ing evidence of income-per-capita convergence within sets of eco-
nomies  with  similar  characteristics  (e.g.,  Durlauf  and  Johnson,
1995) or within regions of a given economy (e.g., Barro and Sala-i-
Martin, 1991, 1992). Other authors find evidence of β-convergence
across a wider set of economies that do not necessarily hare simil-
ar  characteristics  (e.g.,  Romer  and  Weil,  1992),  especially  when
controlling  for  a  number  of  variables  such  as  investment  rates
population growth, school enrollment, and so on. 
The alleged positive relationship between trade openness and eco-
nomic growth/development has typically been treated as an article of
faith by many researchers and policymakers. Krueger (1997) points to
the positive correlation between export growth and GDP growth. A
large number of econometric studies employing cross-country evid-
ence find that trade policy openness is associated with faster eco-
nomic growth (for a summary see, Ben-David et al., 2001). Moreover,
openness encourages institutional and policy reform consistent with
international standards of sound institutions and policies. Gwartney et
al. (2001) provide evidence that countries with persistently high de-
grees of openness have high per capita income and grow faster than
those with persistently low degrees of openness. Greenaway et al,
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(2002) emphasize the role of openness and trade liberalization in de-
veloping countries. They use a dynamic panel framework and altern-
ative  liberalization  indicators  and  find  that  liberalization  affects
growth but with a significant lag.
This consensus,  however,  has been challenged on econometric
grounds  in  general  and with  reference  to  the  robustness  of  the
cross-country results in particular (e.g., Levine and Renelt, 1992).
More recently this relationship is being questioned in broader terms.
Rodriguez and Rodrik (2000),  for example,  provide evidence that
single measures of trade barriers tend to not be statistically signific-
ant regardless of the samples choice and the conditioning variables
used. The results of Rodriguez and Rodrik (2000) are consistent with
those of  Slaughter  (forthcoming).  To avoid  the perils  of  “before-
and-after”  comparisons  that  characterize  many  studies  Slaughter
(forthcoming)  employs  a  difference-in-difference  approach.  His
methodology  consists  in  comparing income convergence patterns
before and after trade liberalization for a set of liberalizing countries
and a set of randomly chosen control countries. Slaughter’s analysis
concludes that there is no systematic link between trade liberaliza-
tion and income convergence. Moreover, he suggests that, on bal-
ance, the results of his analysis are more supportive to income di-
vergence rather than convergence due to trade liberalization. 
The  relationship  between  trade  and  growth/development  has
been considered in the context of two main specifications. The first
focuses on the effects of actual trade volumes in economic growth
(e.g., Frankel and Romer, 1999). The second examines the role of
trade policies on growth, focusing on the role of trade barriers and
the degree of trade regime liberalization (e.g., Rodriguez and Rodrik
2000). The two aspects are qualitatively different since the last re-
flects policy decisions while the former reflects structural aspects of
the economy as well (such as changes in world demand and supply
conditions, transportation costs, etc.). A relatively unexplored, di-
mension of this discussion, however, seems to be the relationship
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between openness and income convergence. The effect of openness
on  long-run  growth  is  theoretically  established  in  endogenous
growth models (see for example, Aghion and Howitt, 1998). In such
models openness may affect not only the domestic rate of foreign
technologies adoption but the rate of domestic innovation as well.
Thus, globalization gives rise to international knowledge spillovers
that improve the pool of domestic resources. While the above argu-
ments  focus  on  the  implications  of  openness  on  innovation,
Chortareas and Desli (1999) examine the implications of openness
for productive efficiency finding that more open economies operate
closer to their production possibilities frontiers. 
In the following sections we examine the degree of convergence
in income and in openness and the effects of trade openness and
trade policies on those aspects of convergence.
3. Data and  Econometric  Methodology
3.1 Data 
The data we use are mainly from the Penn World Tables Mark
5.6.4 We  use  per  capita  income  in  constant  dollars  adjusted  for
changes in the terms of trade. The openness index is defined as ex-
ports plus imports and is represented as percentage of the per cap-
ita income. The sample covers the period 1950 to 1992 and 152
countries. Due to the large number of missing observations in the
early years of the sample, we also provide estimation results for the
period 1960 to 1992. We find that the estimates of the convergence
rates in the two samples, 1950-1992 and 1960-1992 are in general
similar  but  when we have to choose one of the two we find the
1960-1992 sample more reliable. We also divide the sample in four
sub-periods, with each of them corresponding to a decade. This al-
lows every decade to experience a different convergence rate. Fi-
4  Details on the construction of the Tables are provided in Summers and Heston
(1991).
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nally, we restrict the convergence rate to be the same across all dec-
ades by jointly estimating the four decades.
The only series that is not from the Penn World Tables is the in-
dex we use to proxy for openness in trade policies. In particular,
we  use  the  “Trade  Openness  Index”  (TOI)  from Gwartney  et  al
(2001) published at the Economic Freedom of the World (EFW) An-
nual Report that measures the degree to which policies interfere
with exchange.  More specifically,  the TOI  consists of  four major
components: tariff rates, black-market exchange premiums, capit-
al  movement restrictions,  and the actual trade sector  size com-
pared to the expected trade sector size. The index is available for
seven  periods  (or  years),  namely,  1980-1982,  1985-1987,
1990-1992,  1995-1997,  1998,  1980-1998,  and  1998.  In  the
present  paper  we  use  the  periods  that  overlap  with  our  data
sample.  That  is,  we  use  the  index  for  1980-1982,  1985-1987,
1990-1992, as well as an average of them. While the Penn World
Table  covers  152  countries,  this  exercise  is  constrained  by  the
number of countries contained in the EFW data set, which is ninety
countries. 
3.2 Convergence  in per capita  income  and  openness
We test for convergence in per-capital income (y) using the typ-
ical β-convergence specifications of Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1991,
1992). That is, 
11
ln( ) ln( )− −
 − = − +
yβ T
it it T y it T it
e
y yα y u
T T
(1)
where y it and y it-T are country i’s per capita income at time t and at
time t-T, respectively,  αy is the intercept,  β y is the rate of conver-
gence parameter, and u it is the disturbance term. A negative value
of  β y implies convergence and a smaller (i.e., greater in absolute
value) value of βy indicates a faster convergence rate. The literature
that examines for the role of trade openness and/or trade policies
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on income growth typically controls for a number of relevant coun-
try characteristics. Studies that focus on the convergence process,
however, tend to ignore such controls. Since the present paper fo-
cuses on the issues  of  convergence we do not  consider  further
control variables. 
We first consider global income convergence and as the results
reported in Table 1 show this does not obtain. In particular, the β-
coefficient is not statistically significant (and has the wrong sign) in
the cross-sectional regression. The same picture emerges when we
consider various sub-periods. When we consider a panel data spe-
cification that imposes the same  β−coefficient for all periods the
convergence  coefficient  appears  statistically  significant  but  dis-
plays a positive sign that indicates divergence in per capita income
rather than converge for the global sample. The pooled estimate
that covers  all  four sub-periods imposes  the same convergence
coefficient to all sub-periods and summarizes their results. 
As  mentioned  above,  obtaining  evidence  for  income  conver-
gence within groups of countries with dissimilar characteristics is
quite difficult and thus, the results of Table 1 should not come as a
surprise. To control for the possible effects of regional clusters in
the  world  economy  we  include  regional  dummies  that  modify
equation (1) as follows
1 1 2 2 3 3
11
ln( ) ln( )− −
 − = − + + + +
yβ T
it it T y it T it
e
y yα y d R d R d R u
T T
(1a)
where R 1, R 2, and R 3 are dummies for Asia and Australia, Americas,
and Africa respectively.
The results from estimating equation (1a) are provided in Table
2. The convergence coefficient (β) displays, on balance, a negative
sign, which implies convergence. This coefficient, however, is stat-
istically significant only in the in the panel regressions and not in
the cross-country regressions. Thus, taking into account the re-
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gional characteristics improves the evidence for the presence of a
convergence process.
To examine more closely the existence of income convergence
within regions we break the sample into four such regions, namely,
the Americas, Africa, Australasia, and Europe. The results from this
exercise are summarized in Table 3. The signs of the convergence
coefficients that result from the cross-sectional analysis are con-
sistently  statistically  significant  only  for  Europe.  They  display  a
negative  sign  implying  convergence  (with  the  exception  of  the
1980-1992 period). The only other statistically significant conver-
gence coefficients are those for Africa during 1950-1960 and for
the  Americas  during  1980-1992.  The  convergence  coefficients
from the panel specification are also negative (with the exception
of Australasia) but again the only statistically significant coefficient
is that of Europe. Thus, we obtain clear and strong evidence of per
capita income convergence only within Europe. This result is con-
sistent with earlier empirical findings as well as with Kleincnecht
and Wengel’s (1998) argument for the dominance of “Europeanisa-
tion” over globalization.
While  a voluminous  literature  is  available  on income conver-
gence, few attempts to consider convergence in openness exist. We
apply tests for convergence in openness to consider whether the
increase  of  international  trade  flows  has  been  predominantly  a
global or regional phenomenon. This exercise permits us to com-
pare the speed of income convergence to that of openness conver-
gence as well as considering the relative speed of convergence in
openness within and across regions of the world. 
Our econometric specification for β-convergence of trade open-
ness (op) is, 
11
ln( ) ln( )− −
 − = − +
opβ T
it it T op it T it
e
op opα op v
T T
(2)
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where op it and op it-T are country i’s percentage of openness at time t
and at time t-T, respectively, αop is the intercept and βop is the rate
of convergence parameter. Again, a negative value of  βop implies
convergence and a smaller (greater in absolute value) value of  βop
corresponds  to  a  faster  convergence  rate  v it is  the  disturbance
term. 
We can further modify equation (2) to allow for the presence of
regional dummies as:
1 1 2 2 3 3
11
ln( ) ln( )− −
 − = − + + + +
opβ T
it it T op it T it
e
op opα op d R d R d R v
T T
(2a)
where  R 1,  R 2, and R 3 are the dummies for Asia and Australia, the
Americas, and Africa respectively.
The results from equations (2) and (2a) are reported in Tables 4
and 5 respectively.  The tests  (and the corresponding Tables)  are
constructed symmetrically to those of income convergence. In con-
trast to the results for income convergence, we find strong evidence
for openness convergence in the global economy. Both the cross-
country and the panel tests show that openness convergence takes
place at the global level. That is, the convergence coefficients are
statistically significant and negative. Moreover, this result holds both
when we control for regional effects by including regional dummies
and when we do not do so. Unlike the results pertaining to income
convergence, the importance of the regional dummies is less pro-
found and in most cases they are not statistically significant. 
When we perform the same tests for income and openness conver-
gence for each region separately some clear patterns emerge. The
results from estimating equations (1) and (2) for each separate region
are given in Tables 3 and 6 respectively. As Table 3 shows, per capita
income convergence occurs only in Europe where the convergence
coefficient displays always a negative sign. This result obtains for all
but one sub-period and well when we pool the cross-country data for
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all sub-periods. Income convergence also occurs in Africa but only for
the 1950-1960 sub-period.
Turning to the openness convergence results for each separate
region (Table 6), Europe stands out again as the region with the
strongest evidence of convergence. This result holds not only for the
full sample but for all sub-periods considered as well. The results
for openness convergence within the other regions,  however,  are
much stronger as compared to those of income convergence. Open-
ness convergence seems to occur within Africa. During some sub-
periods evidence for convergence is displayed in the Americas (sub-
period  1960-1992,  and  Asia  and  Australasia  (sub-period
1960-1992,  and  1970-1980).  The  pooled  regression  results,
provided in the last row of Table 6, summarize the findings when we
impose the same convergence coefficient for all periods within one
given region. The countries of the three economic regions tend to
converge  to  the same degree  of  openness  within  the regions  of
Europe, Africa, and Australasia. 
The above results constitute some new empirical evidence on
the relative speed of market integration at the regional and global
level. One can use such results to address the question of whether
globalization or regionalism appears to be the dominant force that
characterizes today’s increased cross-border trade flows. Note that
the convergence coefficient of the pooled regressions covering the
global sample is close to –0.017 (Tables 4 and 5). This is lower in
absolute  value  than the convergence  coefficients  in  Europe  and
Africa but higher than the corresponding coefficients in the Amer-
icas  and  Australasia.  That  means  that  convergence  takes  place
faster within the first regional blocks as compared to convergence
across the globe. We find the result for Australasia unsatisfactory
and we suspect  that it  obtains because constructed in the Penn
World Tables the Asia region is constructed in such a way that cov-
ers many heterogeneous sub-sets of economies (extending from
Japan to the Middle East).
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By examining for convergence in openness and using the above
interpretation we contribute to the discussion of whether nations
tend to  trade  globally  or  they  tend  to  confine  their  exchanges
within  their  relatively  close  neighbors  (see  also  Chortareas  and
Pelagidis, 2000). Of course, the processes of globalization and re-
gionalism are not mutually exclusive and cannot be viewed in isol-
ation from each other. Globalization possibly implies stronger ties
at the regional level. In addition, trading blocks exist to encourage
trade within specific regions and the hope is that the resulting ex-
ternalities to the rest of the world will take the form of trade cre-
ation. 
A number of authors view the development of stronger regional
ties/arrangements as an impediment to multilateralism. Such ar-
guments typically  rely on political  economy considerations (e.g.,
Grossman and Helpman, 1995). More recently new interpretations
of regionalism emerged viewing it as a coordination failure result-
ing to Pareto-inferior outcomes (e.g., McLaren, 2002). Other au-
thors, however, view regionalism as a stage en route to a multilat-
eral process, and therefore not as being inconsistent with globaliz-
ation (e.g., Baldwin 1995, Ethier 1998). For such a discussion to be
meaningful, however, a sober assessment of the extent of region-
alism  versus  globalization  is  required.  Employing  convergence
tests allows us to obtain some indication as to whether trade in-
tegration takes place faster at the regional or the global level. Put it
differently, we test whether the tendency of countries to become
more open is more profound within their regions or at a global
level. 
3.3 Openness  in  trade  volumes,  trade  liberalization  and  conver -
gence  
In this sub-section we examine the effects of trade openness on
per capita income convergence in the global sample. To consider
whether  trade  openness  enhances  the  convergence  process  we
augment  the  per  capita  income  convergence  equation  with  the
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growth of openness as an additional explanatory variable accord-
ing to the model
1 1 2 2 3 3
11
ln( ) ln( )
1
                      ln( )
− −
−
 − = −
+ + + + +
yβ T
it it T y it T
it it T it
e
y yα y
T T
γ op op d R d R d R u
T
(3)
where  R 1,  R 2,  and R 3 are again dummies for Asia  and Australia,
Americas, and Africa respectively. As we have seen in the previous
sub-section a convergence model with regional dummies displays
a better performance. 
Non-linear least squares estimation produces inconsistent estim-
ates when some of the explanatory variables are endogenous. Since
the growth rate of openness in equations (2) and (3) is endogenous,
and therefore possibly  dependent  on the error terms,  we employ
two-stage least squares to obtain consistent estimators (Pagan and
Ullah, 1999). Thus, we estimate equation (3) along with equation (2)
using non-linear two-stage least squares with the exogenous vari-
ables as the instruments.  In applying the two-stage least squares
method we first replace the growth rate of openness in equation (3)
with the estimated variable from equation (2), which is purged of the
stochastic element, and then perform a least squares estimation. The
results from specification (3) are provided in Table 7. We have con-
sidered specifications focusing on both the global sample without
regional dummies as well as separate regions of the world economy
but since the results are consistent with those of Table 7 and the
earlier discussion of the paper we do not report them here. Although
the role of openness, defined as trade volumes, affects positively the
growth of per capital income when we consider the pooled sample, it
is not statistically significant. Moreover, the evidence for  β-conver-
gence in per capita income remains scant. Use of alternative lag spe-
cifications provided similar results. 
The emerging question is whether one should consider only the
effects of the trade intensities -as reflected in the openness meas-
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ure used above- on the income convergence (or divergence) process
or policy openness measures as well. To address this question we
use the “Trade Openness Index” provided by the EFA data set (as de-
scribed in section 3.1). Unfortunately this index is not available for
the full data span of the World Pen Tables and we have to confine
our focus only at the period 1980-1992 which represents the over-
lap of the two data sets. We report three different scores of the TOI
corresponding to the beginning, middle, and end of this period. We
have considered all those indices as well as an average of them but
since the results are similar we report only the most representative,
i.e., those that correspond to the middle period of 1985-1987. 
Thus,  we first  consider a model  that includes both  the trade
volumes openness measure and the policy-based openness meas-
ure as follows: 
11
ln( ) ln( )
1 1
                        ln( )  
− −
−
 − = − +
+ +
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where all variables are defined as above. The results of this exer-
cise are provided in Table 8 and show that both the growth of the
trade-volume-openness  measure  and  the  policy-base-openness
measure are statistically significant and display the expected pos-
itive sign. The convergence coefficient, however, remains not sig-
nificant as in the previous income convergence regressions. 
Finally,  we  explore  the  effects  of  trade  policy  openness  on
trade-volume openness convergence. In other words, we examine
whether the convergence in openness that we established in the
previous section is enhanced by policy measures (trade liberaliza-
tion). To test this we use the openness convergence equation (2)
augmented by the trade openness index (TOI) as: 
11 1
ln( ) ln( )  − −
 − = − + +
opβ T
it it T op it T op i it
e
op opα op δ TOI v
T T T
, (5)
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As previously, we estimate equations (4) and (5) together using
non-linear two-stage least squares with the exogenous variables as
instruments to capture the stochastic nature of the growth rate of
openness in equation (5). Table 9 provides the results of regression
(5). The convergence in openness result we identified in the previous
section remains intact but at the same time the role of the policy
openness index is positive and statistically significant. That is, the
trade-policy openness index (TOI) enhances the actual openness con-
vergence process. This implies that trade liberalization measures im-
prove the process of openness convergence.
4. Conclusion
A large volume of empirical evidence has led to a conventional
wisdom that trade openness and economic growth is positively as-
sociated. This set of evidence, however, has not remained unchal-
lenged. The present paper contributes to this discussion by provid-
ing evidence on some relatively neglected aspects of this debate. In
particular, we focus on the implications of trade openness for per
capita  income convergence.  In  addition,  we examine for  conver-
gence  in  openness  convergence  across  the  global  economy  and
within specific regions of it. We find that convergence in openness is
more  evident  than  income  convergence.  Moreover,  convergence
within regions takes place faster than convergence across the globe.
We then examine for the effects of trade openness on income con-
vergence. We use both trade openness indicators based on actual
trade volumes as well as indices that rank countries according to
trade policy openness. Finally, we consider the effects of such in-
dices on openness convergence. We discuss our results in the con-
text of the regionalism versus globalization debate. Further research
could focus on the implications of trade openness for productive ef-
ficiency as well as on how alternative institutional frameworks affect
those relationships.
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Table  1: Convergence  equation for per capita income  (equation 1)
αy βy
No
Obs
Value (s.e.) Value (s.e.) R2
50-92 Global 51 0.0030 (.0143) 0.0023 (.0017) 0.0339
60-92 Global 86 -0.0156 (.0135) 0.0043* (.0016) 0.0713
50-60 Global 60 0.0063 (.0198) 0.0023 (.0026) 0.0134
60-70 Global 125 -0.0176 (.0172) 0.0063* (.0022) 0.0596
70-80 Global 133 -0.0046 (.0216) 0.0038 (.0027) 0.0143
80-92 Global 91 -0.0559
*
(.0175) 0.0073* (.0020) 0.1198
All Decades
Pooled
Global 409 -0.0023 (.0108) 0.0032* (.0014) 0.0124
Note  1: * 5% significance,  ** 10% significance,  *** 20% significance
Note  2: The  estimation method  is non-linear least  squares.
Table  2: Convergence  equation for per capita income  with regional
dummies  (equation 1α)
αy β y
No
Obs
Value (s.e.) Value (s.e.) R2
50-92 Global 51 0.0462
*
(.0147) -0.0021 (.0021) 0.0339
60-92 Global 86 0.0452
*
(.0185) -0.0020 (.0023) 0.0713
50-60 Global 60 0.0674
*
(.0222) -0.0038 (.0028) 0.0134
60-70 Global 125 0.0507*
*
(.0249) -0.0005 (.0030) 0.0596
70-80 Global 133 0.0606**
*
(.0334) -0.0034 (.0040) 0.0143
80-92 Global 91 -0.0023 (.0251) 0.0020 (.0027) 0.1198
All Decades Global 409 0.0718 (.0149) -0.0046* (.0018) 0.0124
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Pooled *
Note  1: * 5% significance,  ** 10% significance,  *** 20% significance
Note  2: The  estimation method  is non-linear least  squares.
Table  2 Continues: Convergence  equation for per capita income
with regional dummies  (equation 1α)
Dummy  Asia  
& Australia
Dummy  
Americas
Dummy  
Africa
Value (s.e.) Value (s.e.) Value (s.e.)
50-92 Global -0.0077** (.0037) -0.0157
*
(.0030) -0.018
5*
(.0045)
60-92 Global -0.0022 (.0048) -0.0145
*
(.0047) -0.023
8*
(.0054)
50-60 Global -0.0153* (.0063) -0.0213
*
(.0049) -0.030
6*
(.0074)
60-70 Global -0.0109**
*
(.0065) -0.0188
*
(.0062) -0.027
4*
(.0071)
70-80 Global  0.0033 (.0086) -0.0090 (.0083) -0.024
3*
(.0096)
80-92 Global  0.0098 (.0063) -0.0190
*
(.0061) -0.020
8*
(.0074)
All Decades
Pooled
Global -0.0038 (.0041) -0.0185
*
(.0039) -0.031
3*
(.0045)
Note  1: * 5% significance,  ** 10% significance,  *** 20% significance
Note  2: The  estimation method  is non-linear least  squares.
Table  3:  Convergence  equation  for  per  capita  income  within  regions
(equation 1)
αy β y
No
Obs
Value (s.e.) Value (s.e.) R2
50-92 Africa 7  0.0082 (.0358)  0.0009 (.0050) 0.005
6
Americas 18  0.0005 (.0198)  0.0019 (.0024) 0.035
4
Asia  &  Aus -
tralia
9  0.0442 (.0369) -0.0029 (.0056) 0.043
0
Europe 17    0.1075
*
(.0180)   -0.012
1*
(.0037) 0.554
5
60-92 Africa 31  0.0070 (.0354)  0.0002 (.0053) 0.000
1
Americas 18  0.0005 (.0210)  0.0019 (.0026) 0.031
3
Asia  &  Aus -
tralia
19  0.0413 (.0387) -0.0018 (.0055) 0.006
6
Europe 18    0.0909
*
(.0144)   -0.008
5*
(.0022) 0.540
7
50-60 Africa 9    0.0906
*
(.0271)   -0.012
8*
(.0047) 0.549
4
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Americas 22 -0.0071 (.0449)  0.0032 (.0057) 0.014
8
Asia  &  Aus -
tralia
10  0.0458 (.0435) -0.0029 (.0061) 0.029
0
Europe 19  0.0914 (.0412) -0.0070 (.0055) 0.093
4
60-70 Africa 47  0.0143 (.0504)  0.0008 (.0075) 0.000
3
Americas 27  0.0247 (.0414)  0.0004 (.0053) 0.000
2
Asia  &  Aus -
tralia
27 -0.0046 (.0406)  0.0054 (.0052) 0.038
8
Europe 24  0.1382 (.0217) -0.0119 (.0030) 0.449
4
70-80 Africa 50  0.0246 (.0630) -0.0017 (.0093) 0.000
7
Americas 27  0.0223 (.0557)  0.0003 (.0069) 0.000
1
Asia  &  Aus -
tralia
29  0.0331 (.0532)  0.0007 (.0068) 0.000
3
Europe 27  0.1869 (.0267) -0.0199 (.0038) 0.576
2
80-92 Africa 32  0.0121 (.0415) -0.0031 (.0061) 0.008
6
Americas 19 -0.1088 (.0332)  0.0117 (.0035) 0.366
8
Asia  &  Aus -
tralia
19  0.0146 (.0407)  0.0011 (.0049) 0.003
0
Europe 21 -0.0256 (.0484)  0.0045 (.0051) 0.037
0
All Dec -
ades
Pooled
Africa 138   0.0572 (.0298) -0.0072 (.0047) 0.018
3
Americas 95   0.0299 (.0269) -0.0015 (.0035) 0.002
1
Asia  &  Aus -
tralia
85   0.0263 (.0231)  0.0010 (.0030) 0.001
3
Europe 91   0.1459 (.0178) -0.0142 (.0024) 0.309
1
Note  1: * 5% significance,  ** 10% significance,  *** 20% significance
Note  2: The  estimation method  is non-linear least  squares.
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Table  4: Convergence  equation for openness  (equation 2)
αop βop
No
Obs
Value (s.e.) Value (s.e.) R2
50-92 Global 51 0.0431* (.0075) -0.0121* (.0034) 0.3057
60-92 Global 86 0.0550* (.0071) -0.0152* (.0030) 0.3314
50-60 Global 60 0.0509* (.0183) -0.0128* (.0057) 0.0899
60-70 Global 125 0.0477* (.0146) -0.0117* (.0043) 0.0645
70-80 Global 133 0.1126* (.0156) -0.0241* (.0051) 0.1788
80-92 Global 91 0.0541* (.0175) -0.0145* (.0051) 0.0998
All Decades
Pooled
Global 409 0.0727* (.0091) -0.0170* (.0028) 0.0978
Note  1: * 5% significance,  ** 10% significance,  *** 20% significance
Note  2: The  estimation method  is non-linear least  squares.
Table  5: Convergence  equation  for openness  with  regional  dum -
mies  (equation 2a)
αop βop
No
Obs
Value (s.e.) Value (s.e.) R2
50-92 Global 51 0.0517* (.0073) -0.0137* (.0034) 0.4556
60-92 Global 86 0.0603* (.0078) -0.0160* (.0032) 0.3667
50-60 Global 60 0.0679* (.0180) -0.0140* (.0054) 0.2589
60-70 Global 125 0.0573* (.0152) -0.0124* (.0043) 0.1136
70-80 Global 133 0.1124* (.0167) -0.0236* (.0051) 0.2050
80-92 Global 91 0.0559* (.0194) -0.0145* (.0053) 0.1236
All Decades
Pooled
Global 409 0.0796* (.0097) -0.0177* (.0028) 0.1124
Note  1: * 5% significance,  ** 10% significance,  *** 20% significance
Note  2: The  estimation method  is non-linear least  squares.
Table  5  Continues: Convergence  equation for openness  with re-
gional dummies  (equation 2a)
Dummy  Asia  
& Australia
Dummy  
Americas
Dummy  
Africa
Value (s.e.) Value (s.e.) Value (s.e.)
50-92 Global -0.009
7*
(.0032) -0.0078* (.
0027)
-0.0056 (.0045)
60-92 Global -0.001
1
(.0037) -0.0071*
**
(.
0038)
-0.0044 (.0054)
50-60 Global -0.030
0*
(.0088) -0.0166* (.
0071)
-0.0156*
**
(.0074)
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60-70 Global -0.016
7**
(.0079) -0.0127 (.
0079)
-0.0031 (.0071)
70-80 Global  0.0074 (.0081) -0.0088 (.
0082)
-0.0025 (.0096)
80-92 Global  0.0038 (.0073) -0.0133 (.
0074)
-0.0058 (.0074)
All Decades
Pooled
Global -0.004
7
(.0046) -0.0106* (.
0045)
-0.041 (.0045)
Note  1: * 5% significance,  ** 10% significance,  *** 20% significance
Note  2: The  estimation method  is non-linear least  squares.
Table  6: Convergence  equation  for  openness  within  regions
(equation 2)
αop β op
No
Obs
Value (s.e.) Value (s.e.) R2
50-92 Africa 7 0.0705*
**
(.0346) -0.0294 (.0313) 0.4074
Americas 18 0.0377* (.0131) -0.0107
***
(.0021) 0.2498
Asia  & Aus -
tralia
9 0.0323*
**
(.0169) -0.0093 (.0069) 0.2830
Europe 17 0.0541* (.0086) -0.0149
*
(.0042) 0.6133
60-92 Africa 31 0.0856* (.0151) -0.0325
*
(.0110) 0.4847
Americas 18 0.0449* (.0165) -0.0123
***
(.0069) 0.2288
Asia  & Aus -
tralia
19 0.0367* (.0126) -0.0073
***
(.0042) 0.1848
Europe 18 0.0699* (.0111) -0.0205
*
(.0055) 0.6375
50-60 Africa 9 0.1343* (.0341) -0.0453
*
(.0150) 0.6753
Americas 22 0.0320 (.0251) -0.0079 (.0076) 0.0554
Asia  & Aus -
tralia
10 0.0220 (.0430) -0.0090 (.0129) 0.0623
Europe 19 0.0479 (.0339) -0.0079 (.0098) 0.0395
60-70 Africa 47 0.1118* (.0253) -0.0310
*
(.0089) 0.2700
Americas 27 -0.0016 (.0218) 0.0007 (.0057) 0.0007
Asia  & Aus -
tralia
27 0.0306 (.0421) -0.0094 (.0122) 0.0252
Europe 24 0.0479* (.0119) -0.0096
*
(.0034) 0.2830
70-80 Africa 50 0.1464* (.0416) -0.0361
*
(.0150) 0.1491
Americas 27 0.0529* (.0224) -0.0078 (.0064) 0.0615
Asia  & Aus -
tralia
29 0.1189* (.0287) -0.0233
*
(.0095) 0.2199
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Europe 27 0.1293* (.0231) -0.0293
*
(.0079) 0.4287
80-92 Africa 32 0.1226* (.0405) -0.0383
*
(.0153) 0.2523
Americas 19 0.0157 (.0416) -0.0038 (.0113) 0.0069
Asia  & Aus -
tralia
19 0.0248 (.0259) -0.0048 (.0067) 0.0319
Europe 21 0.0747*
*
(.0380) -0.0199
***
(.0113) 0.1724
All Dec -
ades
Pooled
Africa 138 0.1307* (.0199) -0.0360
*
(.0072) 0.2105
Americas 95 0.0247*
**
(.0145) -0.0044
*
(.0040) 0.0131
Asia  & Aus -
tralia
85 0.0615* (.0213) -0.0135
*
(.0063) 0.0590
Europe 91 0.0827* (.0136) -0.0186
*
(.0041) 0.2147
Note  1: * 5% significance,  ** 10% significance,  *** 20% significance
Note  2: The  estimation method  is non-linear least  squares.
Table  7: Convergence  Equation  for per capita  income  with growth
of openness  as  an explanatory variable (equation 3)
αy βy Growth of
Openness
No
Obs
Value (s.e.) Value (s.e.) Value (s.e.) R2
50-92 Global 51 -0.002
3
(.014) 0.0026 (.
0016)
0.359
4
(.
2538)
0.15
19
60-92 Global 86 -0.008
5
(.
0156)
0.0039
**
(.
0018)
-0.03
49
(.
2331)
0.10
79
50-60 Global 60 -0.000
8
(.
0220)
0.0028 (.
0028)
0.473
9
(.
3261)
0.12
99
60-70 Global 125 -0.018
9
(.
0208)
0.0068
*
(.
0027)
-0.45
24
(.
3193)
0.08
12
70-80 Global 133  0.000
8
(.
0280)
0.0034 (.
0031)
-0.06
66
(.
2087)
0.03
56
80-92 Global 91 -0.055 (. 0.0072 (. -0.04 (. 0.08
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7* 0179) * 0021) 85 3031) 92
All Dec -
ades
Pooled
Global 409 -0.004
4
(.
0114)
0.0033
*
(.
0014)
0.067
4
(.
1335)
0.04
65
Note  1: * 5% significance,  ** 10% significance,  *** 20% significance
Note  2: The  estimation method  is non-linear least  squares.
Note  3: Openness  is estimated  as  in equation (2).
Table  8: Convergence  equation  for per  capita  income  with  growth
of openness  and  TOI as  explanatory  variables  (equation  4) - The
results  refer to the  period 1980  – 1992
αy β y Growth of Open -
ness
EFW_TOI (85-87)
Value (s.e.) Value (s.e.) Value (s.e.) Value (s.e.) R2
70 -0.020
2
(.
0206)
0.0008 (.
0029)
0.3594
*
(.0974) 0.0497* (.0148) 0.373
4
Note  1: * 5% significance,  ** 10% significance,  *** 20% significance
Note  2: The  estimation method  is non-linear least  squares.
Note  3: Openness  is estimated  as  in equation (5).
Table  9: Convergence  equation  for openness  with  TOI as  explan-
atory variable (equation  5) - The  results  refer to the  period 1980  –
1992
αy β y EFW_TOI (85-87)
No Obs Value (s.e.) Value (s.e.) Value (s.e.) R2
70 0.0402* (.0173) -0.0143* (.0055) 0.0287** (.0143) 0.115
2
Note  1: * 5% significance,  ** 10% significance,  *** 20% significance
Note  2: The  estimation method  is non-linear least  squares.
